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IN THE KITCHEN. Recipes with a difference simple but good.  11. 
CROSSWORD. This Month’s X word.  13. 
 
 
Editorial for the Communicator must reach the Editor on or before the third Thursday of 
the month for inclusion in that month’s issue.   Any and all articles are welcome, however 
the editors reserve the right to vet suitability for publication. 
To submit articles, items for publication, letters to the editor or to ask questions of our 
technical writers, please address all correspondence to The Editor at the address shown on 
the front cover or via email to phil48@adam.com.au.   If you know of anyone who wants 
to advertise in the Communicator, space and charges are available on request, speak to a 
committee member for more information. 
 
ACRM SA Inc. c\- Chris or Phil 08 8522 6081. 
Editors   Phil Richards  08 8522 6081  e-mail:- phil.48@bigpond.com 
 Chris Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- chris.49@bigpond.com 

 Graham Tucker 08 8523 1082  e-mail:- tucknew08@yahoo.com.au 
Webmaster Adrian Menzel 08 8581 7149  e-mail:- akmen@bigpond.com 
Or via our postal address, PO Box 69 Smithfield Plains SA 5114 
 

                                 Meeting dates. 
ACRM SA Inc.  meetings are on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month. 

There is no December Meeting. 
The next OCM is Sept 25th   & October’s meeting is the 23rd. 

Gawler/Barossa general meetings are on the THIRD TUESDAY of each month. 
Also no meeting in December 

Next meeting will be October 16th 2012. 
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PRESSIE’S PRATTLE; Phil 48: 
 
Okay so Clare is under the belt, what next?  It’s the State Champs at Monarto and 
I’m told one leg goes past the wildlife section of the Zoo.  Heaven help those 
African beasties when inundated with horses.  I hope there is a good fence twixt 
beast and rider.  No!  Not the beast between the legs, after all what good is a rider 
without a ride. 
Unfortunately it is on the October long weekend and we are a bit short of 
available monitors. 
Before I go too much further, I must apologise to 350 and 75, who were offended 
by my remark in last months Communicator while referring to the problem at 
their control at Mallala.  I commented that missing the operating channel for the 
event was a common problem when people don’t read their paperwork.  So, 
Denise please accept my apology and take it in the light it was intended, a general 
mention to all that the paperwork is there for a reason and was not aimed at you 
personally. 
 
A letter from John 342 reflected the general feeling from everyone who attended 
Clare, He writes: 
On a positive note, the Clare bike trial last weekend would have to be the best event I can 
recall doing. Location, controllers, weather, health, time, food, fire, signal, information 
from riders, the St Johns team at our control, no problems, EVERYTHING was just 
perfect! 
At one point, I was sitting in my comfy chair (overlooking vineyard, crop, grazing 
country, watching calves chasing each other in paddocks with their mums chasing them, 
listening to and watching native birds enjoying life, me soaking up sun on the sheltered 
side of a hill), thinking, “What else could I be doing today?”. Answer? Absolutely nothing 
else! 
Because the section before us was modified, all riders came in well ahead of time. They 
all got off their bikes, came in to us at the control, had a good old friendly chat and shared 
their experiences from the day with us. Not 1 negative person or bad comment from any 
rider, that’s a first. Even the few riders who had breakdowns and were running late 
(including those who got stuck on rocks between 9 and 10), accepted their fate and didn’t 
complain. Any concerns riders had with a “big hole” in the transit section were put 
forward in a friendly, informative and helpful manner.  
On the last lap, every single rider thanked the controllers and ACRM for a great trial. We 
always get good/bad/miserable feedback from various riders on their last lap, but this is 
my 1st experience in the many years of doing trials that 100% of riders got off their bikes 
and went out of their way to thank both controllers and ACRM, a credit to everyone 
involved. 
Thank you for a magic day!  John, ACRM 324. 
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Rally Round-up by Nev228 
Ah…the price of popularity! 
We have been offered another ride at Starkey’s, it is a ”Come and try” along the 
lines of the first, just short rides with a 40 K being the longest, maybe 2 
checkpoints and Main.  If it is as easy as the first, it will be a doddle to do.  I think 
there is a toss up for start location, either the airstrip or Starkey’s proper. Either 
way it’s a close easy event. 
The date is the 20th & 21st Oct which is the weekend before the Truro Walkey All 
Cars round of the ARC. Please contact me or Phil to register your interest. 
 

Treasure Trove; Chris 49: 
 
It’s not every day something tickles my fancy, least of all a cat but Panda is no 
ordinary cat. 
Black and white, hence the name Panda but what made her special?  The 
adjectives are endless; cute, playful, affectionate. 
Panda lives at the Clare Showground’s; she is an excellent mouser, earning her a 
spot on a blanket bed in the Showground Hall.  I’m sure I don’t know any other 
cat that enjoys being nursed more.  Did I mention placid?  I should have, and 
affectionate, when we had packed to leave, I did a once over to see if the van was 
okay and whoosh, Panda passed me into the van, I guess she had to check if all 
was done too – either that or she wanted to hitch a ride to Gawler. 
Imagine if you will, a toughie like Graham Heneker, a big bloke and loud – but 
mush when cuddling that cat. 
Phil 48 hates cats, he’s been known to mount curbs to get one under the wheels, 
however he even confided that he liked Panda, she was more dog than cat – a rare 
breed. 
She was very wary of the magpies when outside, I think she’d developed a 
healthy respect for them, may have been swooped on once too often when young.  
Apart from that she was very tolerant of kids and the noise of the motorbikes in 
her house didn’t faze her at all. 
A sign on the door states, “The black and white cat lives at the showground, she is 

a mouser and fed regularly, don’t feed her, don’t steal her.” 
Check out Ride Ramblings on page 7
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        LAST MONTH’S 
 CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
 

   H    U    G   S          E   M   B   A    L    M   E    D 
 

   O          R          D         A          B         A          O 
 

   R    E    A    L    I    T    Y          B    R   E    A   M 
 

   S          S           S          H          R          S          E 
 

   E    N   S     L   A    V   E    M   E   N    T    S 
 

   F                      G          M          V         R          A 
 

    L    A   G    E    R   S           B   I     K    I     N   I 
  

    Y         A          E          D          A                      R 
 

          I     R   R    E    S     I     S    T    A   B    L   E 
 

    A          N         A           L          I           A         D 
 

    C   L     I    M   B          A   M   N    E    S    I    A 
 

    M         S          L          T          G           I          L 
 

    A    C   H     I    E    V   E    D          A   C    H   E 

   
WANTED TO SELL, BUY OR 

EXCHANGE 
 
 
 
Wanted to sell. 
1 large Sheepskin coat, genuine Aussie (very warm) $50 ono.   Contact Chris or Phil 85226081. 
 
 
Wanted to sell, buy or exchange ads are free to members.   Please contact a committee member or 
send your ad to The Editor at the address on the cover or email it direct to ACRM c/- 
phil.48@bigpond.com 

 

GREETINGS 
Birthday Greets for October go to: 
 
Neville 370   for the 9th, 
Aux153 Lynton  for the 11th, 
62 Ian   for the 18th, 
66 Tracey  for the 24th  and 
Nev 228  for the 29th. 
Congratulations to you all. 
 
Special Congrats to Nev 228, who 
turns 60 this birthday. 
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The Flat-Pack Kid rides again. Brenton 166 and his XYL Tash 167 needed a few 
more creature comforts than just the Flatpack loo at Clare so he covered the Ute 
with a tarpaulin to keep the elements out and was snug as a bug in a rug.  It was 
easier than towing the caravan up. 

 
Bubble wrapped The Flat pack Loo still takes pride of 

place.  The controller’s tent is in the 
back ground and Canola as far as the 
eye can see. 
Left, Tash 167 in the Tarp-mobile. 
Crude but comfy. 
Probably not the thing for a week-
long trip but ideal for an 
overnighter. 
Women need their little creature 
comforts aye Tash! 
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Clare Motorcycle 6-hour trial; Phil 48: 
About 2 months ago I received a phone call, it started off, “Are you the people who do the 
24?”  “Yes,” I replied and it continued from there.  The caller introduced himself and 
explained, the Clare motorcycle club are holding a 6-hour trial in a couple of weeks time 
and wanted to know if we were free to do communications.  A check on the calendar 
showed that we were so it was put to a meeting and all agreed that we should go ahead.  
As it turned out the GB div had done an event the year prior so a decision had to be made 
as to which division was going to do it.  We were the ones who did the 24 and the ones 
who had been requested so effort was put into getting it ready.  Graham G80 is a local in 
Clare so I figured would be a good starting point for help.  He said okay and also offered 
Bill G78’s expertise.  As it got closer, we had to decide where base would be for the few 
days prior to allow testing etc.  Graham offered us his backyard to put the caravan in, 
making all tests within easy reach. 
Chris and I went up on Thursday so all of Friday could be put into erecting, setting up and 
testing.  All in all, nothing went awry, until Saturday morning.  Firstly, Chris came out 
and said the power is going out and the UPS is beeping continually.  When I got in to 
check it out Graham was up a ladder, switching an ELCB back on each time it went off 
and Bill was upending the offending pie warmer looking for a problem.  I grabbed some 
tools and my multi-meter to do some tests for the problem which we found fairly quickly 
so it was decided to remove 6 inches of power lead including the faulty bit and re-
terminate to the pie warmer.  With the problem solved and the ELCB staying in, I could 
now concentrate on our own silly problems, namely a weak signal from Main.  Sound 
familiar, should do, it’s the same problem we experienced at the 24.  I have been using a 
GME TX3600 as the base radio for probably 30 years now and when it works it is as good 
as ever but now and then, the transmitted audio is low volume, low toned and woeful.  I 
put a 25 watt Motorola on instead but had to make a patch led to suit those stupid mini 
SO239 plugs.  The new radio was worse!  A check showed I had a short in the coax 
(usually a whisker of braid touching the centre conductor) so remembering a Pumpkin 
(Andrew 11) trick I stuck the inner and outer across a 12 volt battery, listened for the 
spark as the whisker (much like a fuse) blew and the coax went open circuit between the 
inner and outer and voila, problem solved.   
Course controllers, bike pick-up and other officials were on the same channel and it 
worked well.  St Johns and/or SA Ambulance used the GRN but were actioned by us.  
Fortunately we didn’t need to call on the Ambos too often.  The casualty list for the day 
included a broken arm and a bee-sting to a rider’s neck, which was a bit worrying. 
It was a well run event, with full credit to the Officials.  We had expected all bikes in by 
about 9 PM and it was close, 9.30 actually.  Initially we planned to stay the extra night so 
I could retrieve the repeater in the morning but Graham & Bill offered to get it for me 
Saturday night so we packed and left Saturday night, getting home at 1.30 Sunday 
morning.  It had been a long and enjoyable day but bed was looking really good.  Thanks 
go to all who came up and helped. 
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Ride Ramblings by Phil 48 
PANDA.  If it moves grab it (probably not the official meaning) but: 
While we put the 
pole and antenna 
up at Main, Panda 
did what she does 
best – chewed on 
the coax, in fact 
she chewed on 
nearly everything, 
including the little 
whip aerials on 
our hand helds.  
When she spotted 
that shiny thing 
(BNC fitting), she 
was in seventh 
heaven. 
 
 
 

 
Let me at it. 
Paws, feet and 
teeth, all going 
crazy. 
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Ride Ramblings cont. 
At Clare we moved out of the caravan, much like Robby and the 24 and operated 
from The Main Hall at the Clare Showground.  Not only was it comfortable but 
convenient also, albeit a bit noisy until 
the bikes left.  Behind us was a mural 
painted by some of the kids from the 
Clare High School and amongst the 
names was one girl (now deceased, 
who was a friend of our boys).  Tamara 
Palmer, she was killed when someone 
racing through an intersection 
ploughed into the car she and her 
boyfriend were in (killing both).  The 
mural was on 4 walls with a door in the 
middle so I have done a panoramic 
view by joining the photos together 

and leaving out the doors. 
 
The red vertical stripes are the legs from upturned tables, not trunks from some weird 
unknown, unnamed tree. The corner we were set up in had these two walls behind us. 

 
Our coax can be clearly seen coming in the vents at the top ,which meant only a short run 
to the antenna pole just outside. 
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Member’s contributions to our delinquency 
 
I found my dyslexic mate covering his doodle with boot polish on the early hours 
of Sunday morning at the conclusion of daylight saving.  I said, "You idiot! 
You're supposed to turn you clock back!" 
___________________________________________________ 
I was in a loving pose with a Sheila over her kitchen table when we heard the 
front door open.  She said, "That’ll be my husband! Quick, try the back door!" 
Thinking back on it, I really should have legged it - but you don't get offers like 
that every day. 
___________________________________________________ 
God visits a man and tells him he must give up smoking, drinking and sex if he 
wants to get into Heaven. The man says he'll try. God visits him a week later to 
see how he's getting on. "Not bad" says the man, "I've given up drinking and 
smoking, but when the wife bent over the freezer, wearing only a G-string, I just 
had to slip her one."  "They don't like that sort of thing in Heaven" said God.  The 
man replied, "They weren’t too bloody keen on it in Woolworth’s either! 
__________________________________________________ 
 
A Teacher is explaining biology to her 4th grade students.  “Human beings are the 
only animals that stutter,” she says.  A little girl raised her hand. “I once had a cat 
who stuttered.” 
Knowing how precious some of these stories are, the teacher asked the girl to 
describe the incident.. 
'Well', she began, 'I was in the back yard with my kitty when next door’s 
Rottweiler jumped over the fence into our yard!' 
“That must've been scary,” said the teacher. “Sure was,”said the little girl.  “My 
kitty raised her back, went "Pss!, Pss!, Pss!, but before she could get PISS Off! 
out,' the Rotty ate her! 
 
Ed: That was the best I could clean them up, sorry if anyone is offended.  I’ve 
forgotten who I had to thank for them.  You should have read the one’s I couldn’t 
print. 
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Minutes of the 345th Open Committee Meeting of ACRM SA 
Inc, held on 28th August 2012 at Collinswood. 

 
Meeting Opened at  2011 hrs 

 
President Welcomed All: 
Apology from Graham 141,absent, Nev 228 to take minutes. 
Present: - 48,49,44,295,296,232,21,228 
Visitors: - G78 & Steve Rowe 
Apologies: - 141,64,120,370,371,372,350,75,43,66,233 
Minutes of Previous Meeting: - Moved 232 that minutes be a true & correct record, Sec 
by 21 & Carried. 
Matters Arising: - Nil  
Correspondence: - In 12/24 to12/32 Out Nil. Included subs, donation and  
bank statement.  Moved by 44 & Sec by 49 that correspondence be received.  Carried. 
 

REPORTS 
 

President: - Checked on internet re ICOM transceivers as GME are proving a bit of a  
headache: -  Icoms about 250 each but interface is cheap and easy.  Will 
follow it through. 

Secretary: - Absent with apology. 
Treasurer, Running Balance  $5447.78  In, 1201.20, Out 543.52. 
Moved by 295 that report be accepted, sec by 228 and Carried   
Rally Coordinator    Next event 15-Sept at Clare 
Social Sec.. Nil 
Resources   Nil  but reminded all has badges etc for sale. 
General Business. 232 – Levis maps not up to date, too many errors and needed sooner. 

Steve Rowe gave us some updates on Walky maps.  More to follow 
once SOS points arranged. 
A small gift presented to Dick 21 for his 30th 24 hour. 

Next meeting #346, 25th September 2012 
Meeting closed at 2036 
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 IN THE KITCHEN with Chris 49 
 

It’s always good to hear when someone actually tries some of the recipes 
as happened when I included some soup recipes.  Sandy Scott (one of the 
Charlie Baker members from pre legalisation days) had helped by doing a 
checkpoint at the 24 hour and duly received a copy of the Communicator.  
When he read the recipe for leek and potato soup he went to the shop and 
bought the ingredients and made it.  It must have tasted alright because he 

then went back to the shop and bought more ingredients and some bacon pieces and made 
another batch this time including the bacon and thoroughly enjoyed that as well. 
 

OLIVE BREAD 
 

1/3 cup seedless Spanish black olives sliced 
3 tblspns grated parmesan cheese  ½ small salad onion chopped 
½ tsp crushed garlic (in jar)   ½ tsp salt-reduced vegetable stock powder 
1 x 170g French bread stick 
 
Method:- Place all ingredients except bread stick into a small bowl.  Use a stick blender 
to process ingredients together until a smooth paste is achieved.  Cut bread stick into 15 
slices, spread an even amount of paste over each slice.  Place under griller until browned.  
Serve as a starter or to accompany a meal. 
 

CHINESE OMELETTE 
 

3 egg whites    2 whole eggs 
1 tsp salt-reduced chicken-style stock powder 
cooking spray    ¼ cup shallots sliced 
½ cup mushrooms sliced  ¼ cup frozen peas 
1 ½ cups bean shoots    

SAUCE 
1 tsp cornflour    2 tsp oyster sauce 
1/3 cup water. 
Method:- To make omelette: Using a whisk, beat egg whites, whole eggs and stock 
powder together in a bowl.  In a medium size non-stick frypan that has been generously 
coated with cooking spray, sauté shallots, mushrooms, peas and bean shoots for 2 
minutes.  Spread vegetables out evenly in the pan, Pour egg mixture over top.  Cook until 
egg mixture has browned on the bottom (it should be still runny on top), don’t have the 
heat too hot or it will burn bottom of omelette.  Place frypan under a heated griller until 
omelette is cooked on top.  Cut in half and carefully lift omelette onto plate. 
 
To make sauce: Combine cornflour and oyster sauce with water then pour into pan, stir 
well until boiled.  Pour sauce over omelette. 
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BEEF CASSEROLE 
 

750g lean stewing steak   ¼ cup plain flour 
cooking spray     1 tsp crushed garlic (in jar) 
1 lge onion sliced    1½ cups carrot sliced thickly 
¾ cup each of parsnip and swede diced 1 cup celery sliced 
2 cups water     2 tblspns Worcestershire sauce 
4 tsp salt reduced chicken style stock powder 4 dried bay leaves 
¾ tsp ea rosemary and thyme   1/3 cup fruit chutney (in jar) 
1 x 400g can no-added salt chopped tomatoes ¼ cup water 
 pepper to taste    3 tblspns Gravox light supreme 
 
Method:- Preheat oven 180ºC fan forced.  In a large bowl coat steak with flour.  Place 
pieces of steak into a large non-stick frypan that has been generously coated with cooking 
spray and brown.  Place meat and all other ingredients into a large casserole dish (10 cup), 
except the Gravox and ¼ cup water, combine well, place lid on top, cook 1 hour 15 
minutes, then combine Gravox powder with a ¼ cup of water and mix into casserole.  
Place back into oven for a further 15 minutes or until vegetables are cooked to your liking. 
Variations: Replace steak with 750g raw lean lamb leg steaks, skinless chicken breast or 
400g Tofu diced. 
 

SWEDISH PITTI PANNA 
 

500g raw lean rump steak   1½ kilos potatoes 
1 large onion     275g 97% fat free hot dogs 
cooking spray     6 whole eggs (optional) 
 
Method :- Grill steak until cooked to your liking, cut into small dice and leave to one side.  Peel and 
dice potatoes.  Dice onion and hot dogs (try to keep dice size similar).  In a large non-stick frypan 
that has been generously coated with cooking spray, sauté potatoes for 10 minutes or until nearly 
cooked.  Occasionally spray potato with cooking spray so that the potato doesn’t burn.  Add onion 
to pan, cook 2 minutes.  Add steak and hot dogs and toss together until combined and heated 
through.  Divide mixture evenly over 6 dinner plates.  Coat frypan generously with cooking spray 
and fry eggs.  Place each egg on top of meat mixture and serve. 
Variations: For a chicken omelette – in a small non-stick frypan that has been generously 
coated with cooking spray, fry 80g raw skinless chicken breast until cooked, shred; or for 
a ham omelette add40g lean ham, sliced; or for a prawn omelette add 60g cooked peeled 
prawns, cut in half, add to vegetable mix. 
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Crossword Puzzle, Chris 49. 
Answers next month. 

A word of thanks to our sponsors, some old, some new.   An old stalwart Foodland, 
Gawler, thank you and we welcome a few newies. 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

Robern Menz, Office Works, 
Maccas & K Mart. 
Their assistance is greatly 
appreciated.   Please show your 
support by supporting them. 

               ACROSS  
  1.  Green gemstone. 
  3.  Received the donation. 
  9.  Palm fruit. 
10.  Meeting place 
11.  Mental illness doctor. 
13.  Need for drink. 
15.  Japanese female entertainer. 
17.  Lovingly. 
20.  Sharp end. 
21.  Child minders. 
22.  Sorcerer 
23.  Utilises. 
 
                DOWN 
  1.  Increasing prize monies. 
  2.  Rot. 
  4.  Short sleep. 
..5.  Bubbly (of liquid). 
  6.  Lunges 
  7.  Woman’s title. 
  8.  Very keen. 
12.  West Indian songs. 
14.  Pressing. 
16.  Verse of Poetry. 
18.  Dens. 
19.  Unwanted email. 
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GAWLER SECONDHAND TRADERS 
2-4 Fifteenth St, 

GAWLER SA 5118 
Phone 8523 3566 

 
If it’s Secondhand you’re seeking, give us a try first 

and even if it is not, come in anyway. 
 

Furniture, home wares, curios and knick-knacks. 
Something for everyone. 


